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�avas Zembillas's Jou rney from the P rofane to the �acred
Maybe it was the stately stone building on 79th Street, just around

monk to prominent ecclesiastic, Zembillas has followed a twist

the comer from Fifth Avenue in ManJ1attan. Or the shoe-tap echo

ing, turn ing path that would have defied prediction. Is he an

of the marble floors. Or the woman behind the desk, who said Savas

iconoclast or the u l ti m ate tra d i tionalist? Like a hol ogram,

Zembillas '79 was in a meeting with "His Eminence" and invited

Zembillas can seem like either, depending on cl1e angle from

the visitor to have a seat in the foyer next to a silent chapel where

which he is viewed . " H e 's an enigma, wrapped in a riddle,

gilded icons hung and votive candles flickered.

wrapped i n a beard, wrapped i n a robe," said Robert Lizza '79, a

But somehow it was completely unexpected that in a matter

Boston lawyer and one of Zembillas's closest Colby friends.

of m i nutes Zembillas, chancellor of the Greek Orthodox Arch

Zembillas broke away from the pack early, leaving inner-city

diocese of America, would be chatting about, among other things,

Gary, Ind., where his parents, Greek imrnigrants, ran a corner

his short but happy career as a punk-band front man.

grocery store. Gary was-and is-ranked among the most dan

The band: Mick and the Malignants. The set list: covers of

gerous cities in America, and Gold Coast Finer Foods was held

the Sex Pistols, the Ramones. The venues: Frat Row and the old

up three or four times a year by robbers undeterred by cl1 e pistol

Colby Spa i n the basement of Roberts Union. At the Spa gig,

i n Zernbi llas 's father's belt. But holdups went with the turf as did

band members were escorted through an up-on-the-tables crowd

the expectation that Savas Zembilias and his three brothers would

by the men's hockey team. Zembi l las went on as a rock-and-roll

pitch in at tl1e store. " It was every day i n the summer," Zem billas

lounge lizard, reca l led drummer Robert Noyes '82, and finished

said. " I t was every night a fter school . "

i n fatigues as an urban punk guerri l l a . "It was really a peak expe

Until college loomed a n d Zernbillas planned h i s escape.

rience," Zembi l las said. "Our tactic was to treat every song l ike

"I really picked Colby to get away from the grocery store

the last song. Jump up and down like a madman, that sort of

because I knew-I'd been accepted at Notre Dame and closer

thing. It was almost shamanistic."

schools-if I was close enough, I would have been expected to

Not so his new front-man job, as the Greek Orthodox chan

come home for weekends," Zembillas said. "So I just kind of put

cellor hand-picked last year by Archbishop Demetrios, with whom

a compass on a map and I would only consider schools a tl1ou

he had just met upstairs in the church's stately headquarters down

sand miles away."

the street from the Meu·opolitan Museum of Art. Seated at a table

Colby fit the geographic and academic bill and Zembi llas came

in the church library, Zembi llas, 42, spoke of his time in Greek

to Mayflower Hill. His blue-collar background hadn't prepared
him for things l i ke Eastern prep-school old-boy networks, and

Orthodox monasteries and his responsibilities as a parish priest in
Long Island and as overseer of more than 500 parishes across the
country. He wore black robes and the traditional full beard of a
Greek Orcl1odox clergyman. And without a trace of embarrass
ment or irony, he noted that the Mabgnants always kicked off
their shows wi th cl1e same tune: " We did a punked-up kind of
\i\Tho version of 'The Kids are Alright."'
From gifted actor to punk rocker to ascetic Greek Orthodox

he was surprised tl1at some first-year students actually had met
before. But if some aspects of Colby were new to Zembillas,
some aspects of Zembil l as were startling to Colby.
" I consider myself sort of a regular guy," said Lizza, Zembil
las's first roommate. "You know how i t is. You don't want to
stand out too much. I 'm corning up from the pub in town, i t's
like eleven o'clock at night. My room's i n basement vVoodma n .

By G e rry Boyle '78

were no Greek Orthodox communities near Waterville, and Zembi l las
was looking for a break with his Greek past. Early on at Colby he took
a philosophy course and was first exposed to rational bases for the
existence of God. "I hadn't realized in my days as a Midwest kid that
there were such things as arguments for the existence of God and that
they're not really good," he said. "And so that whole experience was
really corrosive to my faith."
But only temporarily.
ZembiUas was an inquisitive student, given to folding so many sources
into a single question that classmates recall that Ed Kenney, the late
professor of English, once, in jest, called him "an argument against a
liberal arts education." In Foss dining hall Zembillas led hours-long dis
cussions of everything from R & B to foreign policy. By his senior year,
Zembillas had been drawn back to Greek Orthodox religion, not from
the approach of rational argument but from the position that religion is
a compulsive force, something that, in all traditions, has changed the
Father Savas Zembillas, Chancellor of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of direction of people's lives. Zembillas became fascinated by "the litera
Amenca, in the l ibrary of the church's Manhattan offices.
ture of religious experience" and, after graduation, continued reading.
He was in Boston then, working as principal roaster for The Cof
I look in my window. Anybody who's standing waiting for the J irney fee Cormection in Harvard Square, singing with a New Wave band
can look right in. And he's in there. He's wearing this robe. He always
called La Peste. \;\Then he had time off he studied St. Basil, St. J ohn of
wore a robe. Usually you wear your gym shorts. He's wearing a robe.
Damascus, Maximus the Confessor-the great thi n kers of Eastern tra
He's got his headphones on. And he's doli1g 'tl1e Bump' with the closet dition. Meanwhile, Ronald Reagan was preachi11g the doctrine of win
door. I thought, 'I gotta get a new roommate."'
nable nuclear war. To Zembillas it was an apocalyptic time, while the
Instead Lizza came to admire ZembiUas tremendously. He wasn't alone.
spiritual world beckoned through the words of early Christian monks.
\\'hile his parents expected him to choose one of two career paths "I decided I had to make a radical break. I disu·ibuted all my clothes
doctor or lawyer-Zembillas plunged into the world of art and litera
and records and books and all that stuff and j ust left with a one-way
ture at Colby. In his fi rst year he landed the lead in Barefoot in the Park
ticket to Mount Athos, the holy mountain."
(the Robert Redford character, he points out) and the lead in The Glass
Zembillas's intention was to stay there, on a rugged penil1sula in
.\Ienagerie. In Jesus Christ uperstar Zembillas played tlie part of Pontius
northern Greece dotted by some 2 0 monasteries. And he did, sleeping
Pi late. " I f l had to list tlie ten best students I 've ever had, he would be
on planks set on sawhorses, spending at least eight hours each day in
one of tliem," said Richard Sewell, adjunct associate professor of the
church, 1 7 hours on feast days. He lrnows his Colby friends thought
ater and dance. "An absolutely trutliful ability to zero in on the emo
the monk thing was "the Savas flavor of the month ."
tional tates of whate1·er role he was playing. There was never a ' fakey'
" I thought he'd be back in three months," Lizza said. " H e didn't
moment in anything he el'er did on stage . . . . That's sometliing that
come back. He didn't come back. H e didn't come back . . . . "
can happen fairly often witli a young performer, but usually it's not
The monks let the young American stay for a couple of months, a
coupled 11 itli tlie ability to project tl1at, to make it happen for an audi
stint marked by thi s exchange: "One monk asked me if I 'd made any
ence at a distance. He had botl1 ."
intellectual errors in my life," Zembil las said. "I asked him what he
\ \ 1iile ewell said he is chary to encourage student actors to at
meant by that. I t was a l ittle chapel, three in the morning. There were
olive-oil lamps and he's got a beard down to his waist and I ' m sitting
tempt to go pro, he made an exception in Zembillas's case. "I really felt
on a stool and it's freezing and he's whispering, asking me if I 've made
the potential was there," he said.
_·\.nd the potential to become a monk and priest) That lurked deeper any intellectual mistakes. And I said, 'What do you mean by that? ' He
beneath the surface.
said, ' H ave you read any Freud or Marx or ietzsche? H ave you lis
Zembil la had ome experience as a counselor at Colby, serving as tened to the Beatles? ' I was still mourning for J oh.n Lennon because
he'd just been shot. J ust to mention his name would make me cry. I
he,1d resident to the flock in tlie .\ Ien's Quad, "kind of a big brother to
anyone 11 ho needed the help," recalled �oyes, tl1e ;\ Ialignants' drum
said, ' \Nell, I 'm willing to discuss those ideas but I'm not going to
mer, 1\ ho l i 1 ed in the Quad as a freshman. Zembil las spoke Greek at confess that it was a sin to have read them.' He said, "Well, you have a
lot to learn, young man.' I said, 'Vle i ! , not from you."'
home and �en ed a a C reek Ortl1odox altar bor and reader. But there

A Most Soul-Ed ifying Discovery
For I 0 years. 1nclud1ng seven spent 1n doctoral

one 1n the Vatican, one 1n Ve111ce and one on Mount

a Oxford University. Father Savas Zemb1llas

Athas [1n Greece]." Zembillas said in New York this

book that says. in Greek, ' Nicodemous of the Moun

e le ers of two monks who lived out

spnng. Zemb1llas had never seen the actual letters; at

tain: The most soul-edifying book. Venice 1 8 1 6 . ' I

Oxford he worked with microfiche.

thought. this can't be. There's only four of these. And

stud

pored over

side o Gaza 1n

e early SOOs The letters had gone

shelves, Zembillas paused . "There is this brown leather

undiscovered for I . 200 years before a manuscnpt was

In November Zemb1llas was named chancellor of

it's in the middle of this bunch of stuff I took it down

found 111 the library o a Greek monastery. The sub
Jects of e le ers rarge from e mundane· -01scus

the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Arnenca. He re

and I looked at it and it's a first edition . . . . No one

ported to work at the archdiocese offices 1n Manhattan.

would have recognized it."
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"The first day I asked 1f there was a library. and

The fifth known copy of the letters of Nicodemus

they gave me a key to the library upstairs." He found

now resides on the bookshelf in Zembillas' s office. "I clas

coffee-table books. Gift books. But as he browsed the

sify certain encounters." he said. "under the miraculous. "

So from there Zembillas made his way back.
First stop was a monastery in Pam1os, G reece
Orthodoxy East and West
(where a monk was devastated to learn Lennon
The separation of Christians in the East and West crystallized with the schism of I 054, when Patnarch
had been killed), then on to a G reek Orthodox
Michael Cerularius of the church of Constantinople and an equally uncompromising Pope Leo IX of the
com m un i ty in Oxford, E n g l a n d . Z e m b i l l a s
church of Rome excommunicated each other. While I 054 is the symbolic date of the separation, the
m ixed cement and read for several months be
division was six centuries i n the making and led to the infamous sacking of Constanti nople by Western
fore leaders there advised that he should go on
Crusaders in I 204.
to get an advanced degree. He did, at Holy Cross
The division of the churches is rooted i n cultural and geopolitical as well as theological d ifferences.
G re e k O r t h o d o x S c h o o l of T h e o l ogy i n
Culturally. the split between Western Christianity (Roman Catholicism and Protestantism) and Eastern
B ro o k l i n e , M a s s . W h i l e Ze m b i l l as s a i d h e
Orthodoxy perpetuates the Roman Empire's division into a Western half, in which Latin was the domi
wanted only a l i m i ted degree, h e went well be
nant language, and an Eastern half, i n which Greek was dominant among literate people.
yond that. "There was a need for parish priests
I n the West theology became largely the province of priests. I n the East a tradition of lay theologians
that was i mpressed upon me, and I kind of ac
continued. Romans emphasized redemption of sinners; G reeks emphasized deification of humanity. The
knowledged the need and succumbed to the pres
two factions disagreed about the wording and intent of the Nicene Creed.
sure," he said.
Today the beauty and richness of its ceremonial worship is a striking characteristic of Eastern Ortho
Zembillas spent seven years in Oxford, includ
doxy. In Orthodoxy, images, rather than text, express theological ideas. Aesthetics-the priest's chant.
ing two years as a deacon, the first step toward
gilded icons, the aroma of incense-are extremely important.
priesthood. vVh i l e Greek Orthodox priests can
marry, they must remain cel ibate if they are unOrthodox Church of America. Kinder, gentler and, in Zembillas's case,
married at the time of ordination. In 1 99 5 Zembillas, then single, was
well loved.
ordained a priest and assigned to a parish in Kalamazoo, M ich. Two
" I s no words to express how tl1e whole parish feels about Fatl1er
years later, he moved to a parish in Merrick, N .Y. , on Long Island. All
Savas," said Peter Loucas, a service station ow ner and president of St.
those years a fter Mick and the Malignants and The Glass f\l lenagerie,
Demetrios parish i n Merrick. "Getting his new post in the Archdio
Zembillas once again found himsel f at center stage.
cese, it is heartbreaking for everyone."
"It isn't the script I would have written for my l i fe," he admitted. "I
Loucas said it was time for Father Savas to move on because he's
think for all my performing background, I really fel t rather reticent
botl1 educated and gifted. At St. Demen·ios, Zembillas is credited with
about being a community leader, the shepherd of a flock. I t really felt
increasing the number of fam jlies in the parish from 2 60 to 3 20. Loucas
like too big a thing for me."
also pointed out that Zembillas has donated his time to the parish for
But Zembillas has grown into the role. As in years past, he speaks
tl1e past six months, a gesture that recently drew the attention of the
with quiet passion of the tenets of the Greek Orthodox faith and its
Greek-American media. "He's loved by all tl1e kids and everybody,"
emphasis on leading a l i fe "transparent" to God's divine purpose, i ts
Loucas said. "Old and young. Un fortunately we're going to lose h i m . "
rejection of any polari zation of body and spirit. But Zembi llas's duties
But not yet.
go beyond a bstract theological ma tters. He
As devoted to his parishioners as they are to
blesses babies, performs weddings. He delivers
!um, Zembillas has not yet picked his successor.
eulogies at funerals and sermons in both En
So he commutes daily from Long Island into
glish and G reek. He blessed 1 70 homes in J anu
Manhattan, juggling lus chancellor duties and
ary and February. " A typical Sunday morning
his parish job. His archdiocese position involves
service f or me is three and a half hours. I mean,
hours of meetings, public appearances-he was
people can drift in toward the end i f they li ke,
interviewed recently on vVT\TJ3C in ew York
but I ' m up there chanting f or three and a half
and otl1er obligations. During the intenriew for
hours. And in Holy Week, the week leading up
tlus article, Zembillas's cell phone rang several
to Easter, the deeper you get into the week the
times. He answered, saying he could not be dis
more demanding the services become. I mean,
turbed. Later he learned that the consul general
Holy Friday-you're j ust in church from morn
of Cyprus had dropped by to pay him a visit.
ing to n ight. Ti l l late at night."
\'\Tith his archdiocese clay done, Zembillas
And then last year the new archbishop looked
drives back to Long Island where the parish du
around for a chancellor for the l . 5 m i l l ion
ties await. "The youtl1 groups, the philantlu-opic
member church and chose Zembillas. H e was
societies, the G r e e k l a n gu a ge s c h o o l , the
surprised; friends from his past are not. "He was
catechistical school," Zembillas recited. " I t's a
going to be great at whatever he did," said Steve
seven-day thing."
Kirstein '80, keyboard player in the Malignants
" Like the store? " he was asked.
and now an I n ternet marketing manager.
"Exactly."
The new adminisn·ation was put in place at
I t seems tl1ere are some traditions that can
a time of contention in the Greek Orthodox
not be escaped by drawi ng a circle on a map
Archdiocese of America. The previous leader
with a compass, nor should they be. "I remem
of the church in An1erica, rchbishop SpY1·iclon,
ber what I wanted and I wonder how I ended
was ousted amid charges that he was autocratic
Savas Zembillas, left, as lead singer with
up where I am," Zembil las said. " B ut I'm of
and didn't understand Greek Orthodox culture
Mick and the Malignants, a popular campus
ilie tradition that believes it's God's w i l l . And
in America. Archbishop Demetrios-ancl his
band in the late 1 970s.
so I bow my neck to i t." li
chancel lor, Zembillas-represent a new G reek
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